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continued cold today; increasing cloudiness tonight. Thursday cloudy and rather ,cold
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August F.' Wilson of Murray has
been appointed special agent for the
Northwestren_ Mutual 'Life Insure
Miss Nang Henson,_ idne year once Company fur Murray and thi$
"I'm getting the fever too," Coach*
eld daughter of Me and Mrs. Lone area.
0 An examining that -tot Wallah*
Harlan Hodges said this morning in
nie Henson, formerly of Callaway ,For $ number of years he has
GROUND
diagnosing the case of the basketCertise Johnston, a Shelbyville-Kene
-county was high .scorae in the De- rapre,sented the. Telex Hearang Aid
MAKES APPEARANCE
ball game at Murray tonight bettt6s34, Murray Slate College etua
iompany for this _vicinite. Mr/.
troit
Free
Press-W3eVZ
Quiz
allow'.
tween Murray State and Memphis
Punnstatawney, Pennsylvania-:Wilson will take civet the servicing
dent was held 'yesterday in Paris...
According
to
Nancy
she
did
"onl
'The
State. The game which has all
groundhog atop Gobbleft
a little extra studying' to. win th of the hearing aids in the present Knob at
Tennessee'. Johnson is charged with
sports fans in Western Kentucky
Punxsutawney, Pennsyloffice in :the Gatlin Building.
.
. .
;hundred fifty-sTic• ru. honcus.
and 'Tennessee talking little else
involuntary manslaughter in the
vania,',poked -atls nose out of his
Wilfon
Will-maintain
offices
in
,
She
won
over
other
'fifth,
grade
dents had .registered at Murray
hole at abutt622-- A. M. EST tothese days will )e. the nineteenth
highway death .of' Troy Donelson,
the
setae
in
his
new
'building
to
act
from
other'
whools.
e
.
2
State College by 11:00 o'clock this
4
fitart of the year for the Racers s
.day and saw' his shadow. And the
- a
,
A last minute rally put the game- morning according
of -near Murray.'The incidentMr. and MM. Henson' we're bot CfiteeitY.
to College offiMurray is" one of_tweitty six
who have won 12 and lost six Ito
groundhpg is said to have said:
an ice for Murree Training School cials,
born
and
'reared in Callbway'coun
, "'''you know what that means."
towns having an Sir markersecord- occurred on Tuesday "Tanuary 25.
far. .
Colts when they-played New donRegistration-will be open until ty. She is the „former Miss Ain
The trial was heard before JutsThe Punxsutawney —ground hog ing tea release from the division
"All along I had.hoped to treat card last night:. The score stood
-P. ate, "
- Pete"
attle-anireounser as just iiiroThar game at 48-41 as the game ended:
The4bove nem:gals some below ray State College and taught in -the
were on hand to record the annual
A standard' air marker consists Bowles 'and Justice of the Peace
to Play to win, but these last few . 'Houston and Waldrop pulled
y schoolk She is at present
weather farecast -by the woodchuck Of the name of the Orem, latitude James L. McAlisler
the chancery
days the symptoms are beginning to down 12 points with Magness next the fall registration which-Is use a teactierlie the Detroit city schpols.
ually the largest during the college
.
which has been predicting the wea- and longitude separated by,a true coiritroom of „the Henry County-show up in me. I'm beginning to with llior the winners.
th a'-row and-an-airport -diree- oinarthousa,-at-Raina-for
see 'Red'. along with all the other
Steel netted 14--V7MalesTei;
tional symbol indicating the nearest
A motion by'the attorney for deL
thousands of fans in western Ken- 12 for the losers.
11-s if a*are, 62 Mit- liTs—fire-dic usable airport.
e
fense James W. Van Dyke that the
tucky:" Hodges laughed with good
Mrs. Alice Black, age 86, pas-sea
Lineups:
The marker in Murray is oh- teti
be dismissed was sustained by
humor. "I think the game is going
awey yesterday evening' at 5:30 tion would be received by large
Murray Training 1481
parts of the country, the ground of the National Hotel.
to be the real 'McCoy' for. those •
the justices Of the peace after fifp'eleck, She-,had beeneill with ne
Forwards: Magness 11, Bowden
monia for fourn.dayk. Her death hog bounded baco Into his. hole; —Communities.with markers Meet- teen minutes deliberation following.
- who did not 'Tarry' too long_to-buy
Center: Houston 12.
LOUISVILLE--The
Democratic occurred at the horne of.her daugh- for six more weeks of winter.
•
• ing CAA specificafions are: Murray, about two hours' Of illasstion in g- of .
theta tickets."
Guards: Jackson, Waldrop 12...-Paintsville, Prestonsturg Pikeville, The witnesses, by the attorneys.
. state central executive 'committee ter, Mrs. Lee Gingko Murray route
. "In other words," he' put his pun Steel 2, Ray .9.
WhitesburO. Cumberland, Harlan,
will meet' in Louisville on sFebi u- 4, where she made her hdme. *
Inditeations are that the case may
In straightforward words: "we are
New Ceneord 1411
Manchester, London, Somerset, still be taken 'before. the Henry
• ary NI
.Including her daughter, she is
going to be out there Wednesday
Forwards: Winchester 12, ColeFRANKFORT—Hotel managers
Jamestown
Columbia, Liberty, county grand jury at the March
- Chairman Robert Humphrey of survived by one daughter, Mrs.
night to beat whatever Coach Mcman 3, Valentine 1.
in Frankfort -Wish Governor Eatle Frankfoet, who Called the'meeting Oimar.Morris, Hazel route 3, one son
Campbellsville, Glasgow, Smith's term of.the circuit cougtma.
Coy 'Red' Tarry brings back' from
Center: Finney 7.
C. Clements would go on and make says the committee Will hciar any Hurt Black, Ocala, Florida, one
Grove, Bowlini Green. Hodgenville,
Attorney for the f&mily of Donelpifemphis to show off to his friends
Guards: Steel 14, Williams"4,
up his mind about calling a special contests that might be brought be- .stster, Mts. Ida Martin, Murray,
Danville, Riclimond, Winchester, son
was Joe .Lancaster of Murray.
'In Brewers and vicinity."
semlon of the legislature.
Owenton,
Warsaw,
fore it,
CovingtonaHopone brothereLeeliunspeth, Nogales,
The courtroom was crowded for
According to Preston Ordway,
Operators of two ,hotels say they
kinsville,
Paducah.
He adds it also will hear a plan 'Arizonia. She also had eight grandthe trial and ,included many stubusiness manager at Murray State
are swamped with requests few re- to he outlined by Mrs.' Susan Jahn- e
ch
hialdre
drlye
and. se n greet grand: ' Max Horace and James Mason
dents from Murray State college.
In charge of - ticket sales tor the
Churchill,
'
legislators
and
lobsons
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
servations from
of Lawrenceburg. "'national I.
Donelson- wits-lallied when -John,
a*Ce•-aahere
Met .14ift—fit the
byists. They- aelt for the rooms committeewoman, for organization
She had been a member of the Max Churchill have returned from
d- on's car bit a stalled automobile
gyMo.and hasn't been for more
' le-Fort .Werth-lexas _lettere
on an ad and when" basis. ;They of Democratic women
Mimes Cheireh-of-Christafer-OVer a_tian.
'
solarTM',inlet —
thaneet month' Hundreds. wishing
tell the hotel Men to take dowo
So far_ Humphrey has not beep siXtY iive years. viTieh possibly they were the guests °fattier uncle
knocking him Inety feet up the
to have a look at Tarry's boys, have
their names, then if a session is notified officially of any contests, Made her the oldest living member Ralph and Mrs:Churchill.
highway- Donelson had been asbeen turned away. Aside from the
The trip was made by air on a
called, save them a room.
he- say. But he adds 117e. has heard of that church.
sisting • Negro man. Roy- Tharpe.
Western game which will be played
The Brewers Redmen dawned a
ship
of
the
American
Airlines.
which might deJudging by reseraation requeati, Of two ne* tBi
Anfuneral
will
the
be held at
io starting,the ear.
in Murray on Feb. 14, this is the powerful Hazel quintet last night members of the general assembly velop over the 'naming of ceuntf
While there they attended the
tioch tomorrow at- 11:Q9 p.m. with
She only night for, which the house at Hazel with a final score of 45-43. agree a session will be called. Bow- chairmen.
LONDON_A
London
newspaper
Fat
StOck
Show
which
is
held
in
Riders J. B. Hardeman and John
has been completely sold out be- 'Brewers trailed the Hazel team ever, they don't agree on when
thinks Winston Churchill
doing
Hrinn officiating. Burial will be in the Will Rogers Memorial building.
for more than three quarters when will be.called or for how long.
fore game time.
Included in the show was a cattle pretty well for a man who's ia his
the Antioch cemetery.
Spectators - ea-. the gene Wednes- Mason Cope sparked the Redman
Many asking for roorps say they
Pallbearers will be 'Ctaude Ross judging exhibition, a rodeo, and a 75th y;:ar.
day night expect to see a lot of to a close victory.
The Daily Telegraph totted, up
think they will need them around
Hubert Myers, Hallett Stewart, stage show with Olson and JohnMaking their free throws told the the middle of February. Others say
Coy Creason, Van Mathis and Jim
• Rudy Dunn, Lloyd Wilkinson and son, nationally known 'comedians. some of the foimer Prim- MinisOwens, three Brewer,' boys in the story for 'Brewers.
It was a highly interesting trip to ter's activities during 1948: He made
the first qf March. Some say they
Joe Beoker Adams.
Memphis lineup. Hodges has InCope sizzled The basket" for 25. want the roams for two weeks,
Funeral the boys as it was their first trip 12 important speeches_in She house
The
Max
H.
Churchill
CAMBRIDGE,
Massaclatteetts
dicated he will start Junior Her- points for the winners and Brent others say one month.
of Commons -most of them 6Q minby air. ,
a"
The man was heavily clothed Home is in charge of arrangements,
rota and David Davis at forwards. don netted 13 for the Hazel Lions.
utes long He made major policy
TULSA, Oklaiiorna—A tousledIt all greatly complicates the life against the cold when he walked
Charley Snow at center, and Don
Sccire by quarters:
speeches at three conservative par- haired seven-year-old boy figure('
of the hotel Men. They don't know into police headquarters in Cam.
10 19 33 45 whether to take reservations from
Stephenson and Harold Loughary Brewers
ty IrfeeetnEs..and* a speech over dm he needed a little peening up in
bridge last night
12 21 .35 43 non-legisialive customers.
at guards.
Hazel
British radio. Ite made many other -Tuba.- Oklahoma, today. a
Chicago Produce:
He carefully placed a long narOnly sik games remain on the
Lineups:
speeches, he set a fast ;wee at a fox 'David Rollins shuffled into the
Meanwhile, the legislative re- taw package on the desk and asked
Butter:
273,315
lbs,
market
steady.
Racers' schedule this year. Two are
Brewers (45;
hunt, complete with cigar. He ex- office of Dr. G. M. Richardson and
search commission • announces it
93 score 62; 92 score 61 1-2; 90 hibited two
Forwards: L. Smith 4., Horn, will meet next Tuesday morning. Patrolman Thomas Leary to help
with Memphis State, the second at
paintings. et the Royal announced with a grin--"I been
score
out.
61;
59
score
him
60.
Carlots
90
•
Memphis Feb. 16; two with Wert- Sutherland I. Houser 2.
Actedemy. and he finished two yen shot right square in the middle ,of
The announcement teuched qff
score
61
1-2;
89
The
man
asked,,
"would
you
score
60
1-2,
Center: Cope 25.
ern, the first at Bowling Green
umes of his war memoirs,
•
the head."
• speculation to the effect the com- please oil my wife's-leg? 'the-grease.
Eggs: (Browns and white. mixed,
Guards: J. Smith It. Stone 2.
Feb. 5 and the second at Murray
The newspaper cemments-Murray 1-14;ii Schcul Tigers weft 16,433 cases, market unsetticd ExDr: Richardsori—an osteopath.._..
mission would have final drafts on in her knee hinge -seems to have
Nagel 143)
Feb. 14; one each with Louisville
4 very much is evidence in Fulton tras 70 to .80 per cent A ,42 1-2 to those entering their 75th year take looked. Sure enough, David wasn't
legislative proposals ready ,to hand froien."
Forwards: J. White 6, Branden over to Governor Clements. and
fresh mope."
and Evansville, the Louisville game
night when they -blasted the 43 1-2 60 to 70 per
kidding. There was is 4-ca1ibre bulPatrolman Leary obligingly wild- last
cent A 42: Stanslated for Murray gym Feb. and 13.
hapless Bulldogs 95-28.
let flattened against' David's skull.
that the Governor that day would ed the headquarters oil can: "
dards
41
40
to
1-2;
receipts
current
the Zvanaville tilt at Zvasinele
Cnnter; Davenport S.
'The
fast
team
ran
up
a
quick
X-rays showed the slug hadn't penissue the call -for !especial session.
4e dirties 38:-checks Mena"Thank, a Ion" said the man as
Lamb 11, Ornifin-1.
Feb. 10.
• ____.
'atthe half and the
etrated the skull, although the edhe recovered his package. -Thanks score, 36 to 12
;
ges of the bullet were frayed into
from my wife, foie She's outside in reserves took over.
The gallant Bulldogs just could
small fragments. Dora Cress, the
the car.'
not make the grade against the
doctoes, nurse—said David came
Therf Leiry put away the•oil can
g,
LONDON_Kalg George has in- within a hair's breadth of being
squad.
and made the follinging entry orri strong Murray
,Lineups:
troduced the double-breasted root killed. It was learned David had
the blotter:
sult-to Britain, and apparently it's tieen hit by a stray bullet fired by
Murray 156)
,
r. "Oiled, one wooden. leg."
A New York Medical authority
Foreardse Alexander A. lures
Here is..today's household hint: a hit.
a 13-year-old boy near a dump 'feu can use water in which
rays alcohol ts ansommtheotenowleThe King's trousers are ai con- yard.,
15. Adams, Stewart 4, Maser -e:
LOUISVILLE — • The average
jor cause of death in the United
Center: -Hackett 1, Thomassoo 3 onions hare been boiled as a clean- servative as ever. But his coats are
David was calm while the Doctor
s,It was nil,,T1a tuck all the way States.
price of burley tobacco sold in KenGuards:- Jeffrey. 13, Cathey 3. Cr dor old gilt frames, or old brass different. Instead of the traditional removed the slug. His grin !never
score
wit
ha
Ilded
,
•
••
I.,
,BIankenship 4, 'Smith 1. cornices and curtain tie-backs. The three sets of two buttons each left his face. -You don't hive to
But. says Dr. Haven Emerson, tucky has fallen below 40 dollars
Shroat
of 41 -a...
Farmington tele Almo,
professor emeritus of public health for the first time this Beeson.
accumulation of smoke and, dust across .the fron of the jacket. 'the give me anything for the pen': Doc.
Fitton Mal .
•
thseAmlia
at
.then 11111-26
University. many
Meanwhile, markets have begun
docclwat I, Brown- comes off with a little polishing, King's new stile coat has only two I can .take it."
int 7. 1\
time and
vent to at Columbia
a
lead
score
deaths from alcohol aetarailly are closing or announcing final sales
, but the soft antique look remains. sets. There's only one buttonhole. • Richardson pulled out the. bulAlmo. The
maed 34 11 M the ascribed to something else. The rea- dates.
Both seta of buttons are fairly high let and patched up the small hole
Centerse Forest 3, Davis.
three quarter
of -41 °
soh—says Dr. Tmerson—it
The Kentucky Department Of AgGuards: Hyland 8. Mann 9.
NOTICE
on the coat.
* .
wifb a bit of tape. David got up to
Hopkinsvelle,
Judge-Ira
D.
Smith,
points,
reareetted 12
good form to die as an alcoholic.
riculture reports that .5,056,384
ScOre by.f.gyarters:
The American Legiqp will hojat
Icing George first wore the new- go.
.4.
Circuit, Judge
Christianwith 11.
;477-17,1111s ne
cutbrought
growers
method
for
burley
one
of
He stiggests
pounds
47 55 Its regular meeting at the Legion style. suit at the African confe'fMurray
13
As he walked out, the sevena
Colley packed 15 for the losers. ting down the death rate from al- 81,953.964. an average 'of 38 dollars Lyon-Trigg-Calloway judicial _dis- Fulton __A__ ...a ___. 6 12 19 28 Hail Thursday evening. February eilet in Londpn last fall. Since year- old boy grinned and said aso
trict for twenty two. years and a
Score by quarters:
cohol...Just teach people to say "no and 84 cents per hundred pounds.
Murray piers Calvert City here 3e. at 7:30.
then. London tilors have revived lone Doc.. Thanks. I'll be seeing
former member of the General
6 26 34 41
Alma
thenlwou" when offered a drink. • Harrodsburg market holds its- last:
MaiN Churchill, itannlandarc wil- h6ndreds of orders for the mme 3041."
,Assembly has been appointed to a tomorrow -glad at 7;30 o'clock.
9 28 31 38
Farmington
•
side today, Mount Sterling will
es all members to be Pesitelit: ' thing, -0
•
Constitutional Revision Commission.
Lineups:
•
claim Friday, and Carrollton's last
NOTICE
GevernOr Clements. The comby
'Alm. (41)
sale will b• February 10. Bowling
The Garden Department of the
mission is composed of seven lawForwards: Hargis lt, Childress.
Green,held its last sale yesterday,
Womans Club will meet at the Mur4
yers of relatively high' attainment
Lovett 12.
except for one 'final cleanup aucray Wornans Club Hour lit 2:30
in
.
profession.
to
retake
te
study
the
Center; Miller V - •
tion -Febrnarry 10. Final sales also
tomorrow afternoon. Mrs. H. M.
of constitutional revision and to
Guards: Phillips.11, Itop
Lamb. Mrs. J. t. Littleton end Mrs.
Poisonous gai overcame 55 child- -were held yesterday at Glasgow.
recommend'to the General AssembFarmington
-R. M. Mason will, be the hostesses.
ly desirable- tiumges in the present
Forwards: Barns 3, Colley UV: ren or made them 111 at a high
•
_
'_
usea
school in Chicago toc
imignt
.
Center; Cox L.
to
"Practfeally everyone arcognizes
Guards: Edwards ,7„ Britten 2, -The gas was c
purify the water in the swimming
seiious defects in the present ConKemp 2. Cavitt 2.
pool at Kelvan Park high echooL
stitution-even among those_ who
It can be deadly if inheled Meson'ST.
NATIONAL STOCKhave felt a constitutional conveneentraned dens
FRANKFORT.
-The ice and snow tion unnecessary," said Governor
YARDS Livestock:
A tank in which the gas was stor- are about gone from -Kentucky's Clefitefits.
Hogs 9410, weights 180 lbs and
ed, toppled in the school basement. roads this morning.
up most' 25c lower than Tuesday's
School officials fay the fumes
Stet. police report there are
average. Some sales as much as 5Cc
spread through the ventilating tars- scattered Joey spots on pavements
-lower: a.ighter weights 50 to 75c
tern.
throughout the state, but that roads
lower. guilt good and choice 180
-AU told. -55 steoe-te wens treat- are open suerywhere.__
in .2.L largely 20.75:
A survey shows the icey spots
top 21: 230 to 270 lbs 19.25 to 20.50: "
Lynn Grove beat Fulgharn 50-49 ed at nearby homes by ambulance
270 to 300 lbs 18.75 to 19.25; 140 to .
on the losers court last night. It crews, fire department squads and generally are in police districts
NEW .YORK—The French grathree, four and twelve. That's a
170 lbs 1950.
to 20: few to .20.25e
was another close one and Lynn doctors
Morning
in
titude
train
arrived
this
of
Kencentral
part
the
across
strip
100 to 130 lbs 17 'to /9; Sows 400 lbs
Grove had to overcome the five
harbor
and
got
a
noisy
Nerw
York'
southward
from
tucky
extending
down 16.50 to 17.50; few 17.75; over
point margin held by Fulgham at
Louisville. It includes Trimble, welcome from Air Force Jet Fieht400 lbs 14.75 to 16; stags 12 to' It.
the hall.
other
boats
and
police
and
fire
ers,
and
Grayson,
Warren
Franklin.
The heavy basketing of?, DerCattle: 320Cl. Calves: 80n. A few
• eraft. The ship, with the words
Marion Counttelia
deals near Tteady at the week's de. nell and B. Howard did the trick.
Anierica,""
ere
"Thinks
"Meici
Police say skies are clear everycline, heifers and mixed yearlings
alB. Howard was high man for
America," carries 49 laox'ears loadopened, lower, with a few. light :
. Army has- where over Kentue.ky and the sun
The United States
eldut SillOtt 10% IS Rolata 13.Dee'
ed
with
251/
l
iW
-Ofta
711 grarweights -steady.'Bids unevenly lowhanged six Germans for crimee is shining...oh1--1—rielt- was_ negl_with IS.
tilde for the Friendship Trains sent
genre enrnrniited agamst, American Asir- the' commonwealth.'
er on offerings of 700. lbs. some
High point milirriittlev
year.
to
Europettain
opening sales on canner' and cutter
was House with -27 fpir Tulgham. men and inmates Of concentrallon
.' .
Lineups:
-rows fleit Ii.50 to 17; tibtitH iti
camps.
Lynn Green ISM
Others l-neetine limited Inquiry. _
The crimes of the hanged men inForwards: B. Howard 18, Dunne- clude shooting American fliers in.
Titbits and .vealers steady. Medium
to gs:ofi bulls- 20 to 21.50: cotter
way 2.
the back when they parachuted.
Center: F. Darnell 9.
and injecting gasoline into the
common 17 to 19; good and
Guards: D. Darnell 15, G. Rogers bloodrtreams of concentration camp
The regular monthly meeting of
choice vealers 27'to 37; common and .
PRAYS IN MIRACLE CAVE—A woman kisses the earth in Rome's "cave of the three
,called
Military
department
wail
the American Legion
The fire
inmates.
2, T. Howard 3. F. Miller I.
merturn.21 to 26.
fountain" where it is said that in 1947 the Holy Madonna appeared to a little Roman
All six of the men had been tried will be held fit the home of Mrs. Lett night to the home of 'M. 0
Fulthasn (46)
Sheep: 1500.- Run, mostly trucked
girl playing in the cave. The child called her parents and they also saw they say the
'-Forwards: House 27, Dowdy 4 at Dachau before an allied military Fleetwond Crouch, Lynn Grove, Page, city patrolman. on North
in wooled - lambs. Early bids and
apparition.
Today,
hundreds
of
ailing
visit
the
decorated
cave,
with
presents
for those'
war crime tribunal. A seventh man Thursday evening at seven o'clock Foerth street. Soot had fallen into
__,a-Center: Elliott 8.
general indication., weak to lower.' ,
who were healed after kissing the ground in the grotto. The cave may be
during
AN members are urged to be a grate-fire causing a lot of smoke
Bib packer bidding sharpely under
j.... Guards: Hudgeons 8, Davenport was given a last-minute reprieve
the 1950 Holy Year.
to spill out into the zoom
to permit a review of
ease
present.
Tuesday. No sales.

sai,tours

CONCORD
1 TUESDAY

1356 STUDENTS
ARE REGISTERED

t

Iwo

DEATH CLAIMS
MRS. ALICE
.
BLACK
PLAN DEMOCRATIC
HEADACHES
OR FRANKFORT ---COMMITTEt MEET
HOTEL MANAGERS

tse

,••••10

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
5
—Co.
ve.sso
:
twain!t.

BREWERS TAKES
HAZEL RICLOSE
FOUGHT GAME

MURRAY ONE OF
26 TOWNS WITH
AltMARKER

.

LOCAL BOYS
RETURN FROM
AIR TitIP

NEWSPAPER SAYS
COMM DOING WELL

I BEEN SHOT'
SAYS SEVEN
YEAR OLD BOY

OILING LEG IS
IN DAY'S WORK

MURRAY TIGERS
SWAMP FULTON
BULLDOGS 55-28

.

1

PRODUCE

-.

ALCOHOL IS ONE - BURLEY PRICE
OF MAJOR KILLERS FALLS BELOW
FORTY DOLLARS

kLMO BEATS
FARMINGTON
41-38 TUESDAY

Household Hints
For Today

KING INTRODUCES
NEW LOOT SUIT

JUDGE IRA SMITH
APPOINTED BY
IL/VISION COM.
017---tEe-

k

GAS OVERCOMES
55 CHILDREN

OVER STATE

*LYNN GROVE IS
WINNER OVER
' FULGHAM 50-49

Lows

FRENCH TRAIN
IVES TODAY

SIX GERMANS
ARE HANGED

•.
AMERICAN LEGION FIRE
DEPARTMENTAUX. MEETS THURS. GETS.LATE CALL

,

dnd

sanufied

ha

-
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•
TIMES PUBLISHING COWAN" s
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER
Coneoleintion of The Murray Ledger. The.. Calloway Times, and Teec.j
jand the West Keseuckiart January 17.
rixoes-Herald_ October
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A400D--OLD IBUYERSt MARKET'

rozta

W. riatcy .W1111AILS. FL-8115HBR •
J&MC WILLIAMS, GENeatne sealfseffElt.
:Ky
:
rablabed afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St...,,Igurray
• ..-as
ftienem.ss,on
.
for
entucky,
‘
K
Murray.
Office,
Pest
the
at
Ibitesesd
___ .
Second_ Class Matter
•

,

.

1
t --

RATES: By Carrier le "Merrays exer-week tee per
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mine this ostrich seems to thInn
as he lets go with a bored yawn,
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(International),
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BUT IN ALL
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PARENTS AID RALPH BARROWS, JR. Mrs. Muzettis Grogan la,Honored With

Making Slipcovers For Furniture
UtV If You Follow These Steps

25

ilinivr.9n Her

Mrs. Manta .Grogan was honor- rell; Mrs.' Ethel Hargis; Mr. and
Every homemaker knows the suremeats are for e)ssetlY halt the
rpjia dinner at the Mee. Pat Thompson and son Jimed wlth_si
And You --can emphapractical and decorative values of chair.
Murray- _Wi.smane Gleb Rause on my: Gerald Dunnaway; Billy Ed- slipcovers. 4N,
pretty Otte can size that word exactly-a halfher„aeth birttada77lat Sunday. Jan. mo9di and. Mr. and Mrs.' Milton disguise a batteresi chair or pro- inch 'deviation in the pattern makes
23: Mrs. Grogan Is the mother of Brown of Paris. Tennessee.
tect a new one. Complete sets ofi a whole inch of difference in the
twelve childrep,. all of whom are . Mrs. Grogan has thirty grand- slipcovers for each season are as size of -the final cover.
living: Mrs. F.(Y-of •kliglee. Tenn.
good as a redecorating job every,
To be sure of what you're doing,
children and Meat great grand-4
was- the- only ope ethable to
spring; summer, fall and whiten
divide- the chair- you're going to
children.
.
•
•
Nrt'foll6wCollege
of
York
State
The
New
Dinner was served to
cover in half with a piece of string:
A beautiful bouquet was present- Home Economics at Cornell Univer- Tie the string right around the
•
ingi-group
as
the
Mrs.
Grogan
ed
to
sew
sity says women- tifio like to
center of the chair-just as though
Mrs. Myrtle Rumfelt. sister of the
sang "Happy- Birthday."
can turn out first rate slipcovers you Were cutting it in half.
honoree; Mrs. Ruth West, Chicksof
at home-thus. saving the expense
DR. EDWARD U. CONDOM (right), director of the U. S. Bureau
vile, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie
Then, pin the string to the chair's
Standards and accused by the House un-Arnerican activities comof having them made to ..order. upholstery-up the middle of. the
Grogan. and- children Charlotte
And, while the work isn:t exactly outside back, down the inside,
mittee of being the "weakest link" in our atomic security, shakes
and 9aileMr.-Gilbert Grogan of Dewell
worthwhile
snap,the
job
is
hands with Alexander Panyushkin, Soviet ambassador, at the Soviet
a
MilMrs.
and
illichicen;
Mr.
tralef the cushion'
across the
in Washington during celebration of 31st anniversary of the
monembassy
pretty
terms
of
a
:111if
in
romp
-and
Nancy.
daughter
r front to
ne Morten and
and right cic.iw
Mrs. Condon la at left. (International Soundphoto)
revolution.
teorwary
Red
w:
ey
saved_
,y.
and
Mr.: laretreitra. Elwood White
e chair-Meathe very bo
High
School
Parent
Murray
The
and
research
workers
say
The Cornell
children Ann and •Buddy; Mr.
-y inch or so
sure - v/1th a
Meru as ai!mid% - making a
of the separate ieces
to pin
must tackle the iob with plenty to -be sure
- Coapere,Idr-andildra Teachers Association will meet at
Mrs. Dewey .
pinning
.:•••
o'clock.
school
at
3
the
high
Dewey Grogan and children Bobby*
of pins. patience and perseverance string -Mtaliell
the seams. That het* alipeovee will be no harder
the
together
or
middle
t
e
Tharedaya February 3
,
sialynta---It's be
to begin by cutting a ehatr.
and Jerry Pat; Mr. and Mrs. OphuS
yoe to be sure each piece is a per. any other -Wee--of home
The -Business and Professional muslin pattern for the chair you
Grogan: Mr. and Mrs. Williamn
Now you're ready to start fitting feet fit. Smooth away any unsightly
Council
of
Women's
of
the
Group
Want to cover. Cutting the slip- the pattern.- f:
James and daughter Wande; Mr.
wringles or bulges. And there you
-9rharsiday, February_ 3
cover -first in' muslin gives you litand Mre-Invrry 'Parker and Joann;
In general, the slipcover should have it—your custom-made slip-This Stitch and Chatter Club
tle leeway in working out a perfect
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grogan and
be cut in exactly as many pieces cover pattern.
children Faye. Gerald and Max of meet with Mrs. Neer Melugin at fit. And using a relatively inexWhen you have taken the muslin
pensive material for your expert- as there are sections in the chair's
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Har- 2:30. . •
AT MASS MON inNew Ifprh Mn and Mrs. Ralph Barrows. Sr..
-N.Tfonnekrbik-Grand Rapids, Mich.. sit
meeting. Helps Jam avoid---costly original coveritile_le_ _other worn. _cover off the chair and pressed it
• pavane a( Ralph Barivere.
gis: Mr. and Mrs.,Don Grogan: -Mr.
c
over
and
lines
of
the
slip
the
seams
neatly, you will be ready- to go
waiting to aid -their 110f1. whols accused of -killing Colin C. McKellar.- and Mrs. -Joe Grogan. Mr. end Mrs.
ahr cuseatio Adel.- Thee mistakes in -cutting more expensive
will follow 'exactly the seams in' 'ahead with the comparatively easy
* 'Canadian textile salesman, in his room at the Waldorf-Astorta."Thity
fabric.
3.1-0
-Grogan: Mrs. Everett flax- Est
VARSITY THEATRE
upholstery.
the chair'i original
job et_setting and stitching the
'
are divorced, bet joie forces to help his eget for life: (/nreepitieisai)
Once you have the muslin pattern
City." (1,Br. XI DIMLY
"Canon
You can start your 'pattern far final cover.
made, it's fairly easy to cut the
Starts: 1:104:50-41:30-41:10,1
the chair's outside back. With, a
Feature
Of course, all the usual sewing
slipcover itself out of whatever atpiece of muslin a few inches larger rules-including
7:50-9:30.
basting, fitting
tractive material you have selected.
than one-half of the chair back. and
pressing_apply to making
And you can keep the muslin patThe. following students cif the
Misses.Aaa'a .and Helen Buret:met,.
pin the cloth to the string along
Read the Classified Ads.
slipcovers. But with your carefully
tern to use as a guide rehenever
reurned to Paducah after a %jilt University of Kentucky. returned
the center. Continue pinning across
you
want
another
.
new
cover
for
by motor to Lexingtoie-illuesday,
the top of the chair--following the
With relatives in Murray.
your chair.
efter a visit with their parents:
seam in the upholstery. Now contiBecause .no two chairs are ex- nue the process down the side of
Bobbie Garrison, son of Mr-iind
actly the same size and shape, cut- the chair-again following the seem
-Miss- adi/dred Gatten of Calif. Mrs. Walter Garrison; Miss Ann
__—
s a slipcover leaves a lot up to line.
• •mitnir_
who ha, bee* visiting her sister, Litaton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, lee.
•
;e Individual seamstress. But there
s -Ann
t eton; 11411-Mrs. Ralph Wear. 205 -NoRti ifth t 3.
When the muslin is pinned snugattne-almatecl
VHILIMI-001Z
are a few general rules which= ly to 'lobe entire one-half of the
7•-rareet left Tuelregy - Ter Tretakte: &Righter of• Dr. an Mrs." Ratter -GRAM=
OM said, his Voice harsh when she had come isf That mys- once mastered-can be adapted to chair's back, clip the edges of the
:lc. C.. to be the guest of her sister, Waods:-Miw Charlene Orr, daughterious grapevine ey which a seand very low, "Yes, I Said cret whispered in the kitchen of a any chair or, for that matter, any pattern, allowing about one-inch
Mrs. Torsos Lundstrom r.r.d Dr ter of M:• C,,!die Orr.
, 'darling'- I have thought it house at one _end of town will davenport.
Lundstrons Er.ri,..ite. she will visit
for seams. And there you have itMOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER
reach the farthermost house on
Just like patterns you buy to the pattern for the back of year
In Danville. :Ky., with another
often enough."
the other side of town, in any _make dresses, the Cornell slipsaid
le
a
Mrs:
not"
Megan
sister.
Kenseth Stringer ar,
"Oh slipcover. Using exactly the same
steal' place Like Pleasant 'drove.
choked whisper.
famed/ **the, Lundstrom chld
All Let. rates are net the same
reported that the doctor felt Mrs cover pattern is made for only one- method-with the center string for
face
Hie
straightened.
Tom
half
of
the
111
,
1101M
.11-11,Ila
with
;rho hare he•in
-a•-•-peittmen-tee-the
1184--neen-I4Meel- some
Tuia were Stasarisosa
tbetign
as
4
sewers
will
know, ,of course, that Inside of the chair's back, thp seat,
Wear. Mrs Stringer and M.,time between ten o'ciock arid midcarved out of granite.
COIXECT
PHONE PADUCAH 4833
night! And she. Megan efacTav- the pattern is then intended to be the arm and for the section of the
Gatten. while their parents were
earlier,' 4. 5, Friday. Saturday
•
"Of course not-it never hap- ish. had been on the Ridge with
placed on folds'or double thick- chair which reaches from the sent
Vacationing in 'Fla, will se.„-onipaay
Train.ng school operetta in the pened! I didn't say it -I never
Paducah, Ky.
another woman's husband from nesses of. cloth-whichever
216 Kentucky Avenue
.
7411.” G-ttee
N C
may be to the floor. You can't go far wrong
—
even think it. Forget it. will you? eleven o'clock uaUl almost one
Little Chapel
said Tom in that harsh, strained
necessary to get the desired num, if you remember to fit the pattern
voice. He took up the milk and the
ER father tied come into the her of pieces for the final cover. snugly along the selims of the
basket of eggs and went Swiftly
Because of this, one of the most chair's covering.
hoese a bit later.
out of the house. The sound of his
The -Silent meal ended and she important steps In the, pattcrn 'Before you take the minim from
footsteps on the old broken-brick
table. When making.is to be certain your mea- the chair, you will pgobably want
walk were the most final sounds helped Annie clear the
..
with the
,Megan had ever heard in all her Annie refused her help
reluctantly
into
disheeshe
went
life. She stood listening Until the
The Thrilling! Terrifying Story of
where her father
'last one had died to silence, and the living roonr
-established himself
then she leaned. wealt and shak- had already
Which
weekly
newspaper.
ing. against the cabinet behind her with the
he had read lest night. When she
and put her cold. trembling bands
came into the room, he was sitting
over her face.
She became C0111360US of Annie's staring straight before rem. his
still, his eyes bleak
presence when Annie said very face white and
quietly, her old voice gentle and and frightened.
She came then and sat down In
warm with tenderness. "Yo' paw
the chair opposite him. in front
done come. honey."
• She was too dazed to wonder the small, cheerful ere, and took
mending And
how long Annie had been there to up her basket of
wonder how much of that taut lit- then she saw that her father was
covertly, out of the
tle scene Annie had witnessed. watching her
that when
Somehow that didn't matter at the corners of his eyes, and
looked
straight
at him, his eyes
she
moment. She only knew that she
almost guiltily to the
dropped
t accept Annie's words 'as a
warning and pull herself together paper
She put down the sewing brunet
ore she faced her father.
mouth was dry, her throat
Be had gone directly to his Her
felt
constricted with horror, and
room. She heard him moving
a creeping fear bred of that slow,
LATHY O'DONNELL
.around up there as he and Annie 4441 thought was spreading through
musneq TERM* Supper on the table. When he cable &me, tul, was her mind. Suddenly. almost
freshly shaven and his shirt was though someone else spoke the
words she asked in a fearful
immaculate. He had bathed and per,
"Father-did you do It?"
shaved and changed before supper.
She caught her breath and cotdd
as he had done ever since she not believe she had spoken, though
Could_ reineMbetifellitd,,beell etne_ the-weeds-raemed to quiver in letof the things that, as a child, she ters of fire between them. Her
had been proud of. When she had father stiffened with a little jerk.
gone home to supper and to spend His face was white and hard and
the night with some school fnend, his eyes were
veiled, so teat she
and the school's friend's father could not guess his thoughts.
had come to the supper table, colFor • moment that seemed a
larless. a'elblible of beard on his century long his eyes met hers,
tired face, still wearing the_sweat- arid then he said very softly.
"No.
stained. grimy clothes he had worn my dear-did you?"
In the /kid, she had thought al-.
As_ though he-bad struck her full
ways of her father with pride. IT in the face with his
clenched flat.
not with affection.
.L.
her -body swayed backward and
Lard;4 lbs. Kreys
SIc
••
• He came into the dining room, her shaking hands dropped
OD the
moving wearily..and *hen he had wont arms of the old chal*hu
IP'esehes, 15-oz. can
1617.
seated•hiraself. he looked straight which she sat. Her face was
Mackerel, 15-oz. can
21e 7• •
at her across the table and said drained of color and her
eyes were
Sardines, Tall can
21c
-4- sternly. "Yes. I know about It. We dark pools that widened until
tee/ •
wont discuss it. if you don't seemed to 'sallow up her face tha
PfPE SMOKERS SPECIALmind."
suddenly
seemed
so
small
and
1-pound can PRINCE ALBERT
84c
"Of course not." she answered. pinched
Owen -Baked Beans, 2 No. 2 cans. „
fieeePtIrig the Mai Annte Offered
Father!" It was & sharked, tnher, and serving herself without in credulous gasp'that came scarcely
Tangerine Juice, Np. 2 can
10c
the least knowing what the food above her breath. "How-how can
Jello or Jello Puddings,3 for
25c
-.4y
was. She managed to eat, without you even-think-,"
Style, Light
Top wed
7 Royal Puddings, 4 for
25c
the faintest awareness of what she
Bottom
Painted
Hand
was eating.
Colonial
Style,
Btu-White, 4 for
31c
uER father lifted his shoulders
Her father was equally silent. He
Sweetheart
p , 4 for
In a gesture that was not quite
31c
$7.95
was pale and there were haggard a shrug and he drawled coolly.
Large Duz
30c
„ .1
$5•95
circles beneath his eyes and his "Why not? You seemed -perfectly
Large Ivory, 2
35c
hands were not quite steady. And.willing to believe I had'"
Marble, Brass or Chine Base
she did not know when the evil.
"Oh. no, Dad." In that breathBeef Steak, round,
•• 69c lb.
.i.etaggeruig thOUght began so_creeD less moment the endearing distillsPork 'teak-49c lb.
slyly into her mind. when she be- once came easily from her tongue.
Country Sausage .. 50c lb.
gan to remember the utiusual "I didn't think you had-I couldn't
stealth
and caution with which he ever believe you had-"
Sliced Bacon
.
35c lb.
had let himself into the house last
"Yet you put the question very
night: the way he had climbed the easily." he reminded her dryly.
tiptoe:
the
way
his
door
stairs on
"It-it was ally that I heard you •
had closed behind him. Suddenly come An last light-a little after
the thought stood clear and hot in one-*
--1 her mind: where had he been'
"A few mitutes after you came
In, if I remeriber." said her father
her tooth hard to keep calmly, his eyes never leesing leer
laN1
11•NiT-4,41
4
so them from chattering. and white,-mew d face. * --locked her hands tightly in her
There we , a stillnent tinues
_ lap. She no longer could go them, a thribbing moment of sithrough the mechanical motions of lence that streamed unspeakable
Fierily Of Parking
putting food into her mouth. of things the', hinted unimaginable
- forcing herself to swallow. while
the evil thought crept through her
• Supporie We inake it bargain
mind. He had said, when she called my clear Mfccan." Her father's voice
ae him through his closed door. came softly low-pltched, scarcely
that he had fallen asleep over his above a whisper, in the tone of one
paper in the hying room: but she conspirator o another.
had known that he was not tellltig
Sycamore at South Ninth
CALL 874
the
truth. For there had been no
(To I.- cont.nued)
Next to Bank of Murray
glimmer of light anywhere in the (The eharact, rs in thts serial are
5".
WE DELIVER EVERY DAY
house when she had come in.
It litietua
laai
Arcadia
abuse
mopyriger
156
When the had come tn/
4
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Calendar
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Crating, Storage and Shipping
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TODAY

"CANON CITY"

THURSDAY (one day only).
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URBAN BEY.LYNN BARI
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—

Mite

IN ONE OF OUR BIGGEST SALES <

STOP, SHOP, and you will buy your
Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables, Shell Gas and Oil
all in one stop at ROBERTS

YES our Lease-end Sale is still going strong. We must move out by the 15th. Everything goes.
Furnish your home NOW with these BARGAINS

Platform
Rocker
$37.50

Maple Bedroom
Suites
. $129750

Vanity Lamps

Recliner
Rocker

Vaitity Lamps' •

cambial

$2945

SPECIAL

SHELL

Regular Gas
Prerniisie,Gas

•

.....

27e
• • nit

SpaCeat.

CEDAR

•

plipT,b.stifia b14s

finish, solid red ce!la! iIdiaigaincietaim
$j96•

Whatever you need. ... W4i fail* it

Riley Fuinitare & Appliance'Company449

ROBERTS GROCERY
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